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JOHISHERIMTD RETIRE

Judge Day Will Bo His Succes- -'

sor in the Cabinet.

RESULT OF UANNA'S AMBITION

Views o an Ohio Politician of tlio

Deal Which Made Sherman Se-
cretary of Statu In Nnme Only
und Hnuna Hiu Successor In the
Senate.

"YotT need not be surprised if Secre-

tary John Sherman withdraws from the

Cabinet bcrore the beginning of the year

1698," said a prominent Otiio man to a

representative of The Times yesterday

lie wasabked his grounds for making such

an Important assertion and he willingly

gave them
The gentleman in question Las long been

prominent in Ohio politics, and for a num-

ber of years has been closely Identified
with the Foiakor faction He has been in
a position that enabled him to obtain
much inside Infoi ination, and being acloe
observer has availed himself of the op-

portunity
In explaining his prognostication con-

cerning Secretary Sherman i.e. said that
the resignation which Mr Sherman would
tender would be the closing act of a deal
that was entered into about October, I,
leoc, when the campaign wan being hotly
conducted Up to thistime Mark A. Hanna
had been constantly spoken or in the press
as Mr McKInles Secretary of the Treis-u- i

3 and theseassertious were well founded.
"When Mr Hanna iirst entered into the

contest to secure the nomination of Mr y

he had not the slightest iutentio.n
or accepting a political iosition under him
He went into the fight because of his m:i-ce-

regard for Mr McKlnley and his
to serve a friend; but as the aggies-Eiv- e

campaign he inaugurated proceeded
Mr Hanna began to realize what a fine
thing political power is, and he gradually
convinced himself that ho should have some
big reward for the friendly services, lie

was performing He knew he had but to
sneak and he could enter the Cabinet.
wliicli would open to him a social position
which he had not 'been able to attain with
the aid of all his millions

By tie time he had concluded to enter
the Cabinet lie discovered that the D.mo
crnts were inaklug much capital out of
the published statements that he was to
be Secretary of the Tieasury He thorough
Iy realized how bitter the feeling against
him was in certain communities, and he
becamealarmed, so alarmed thatdirectious
were given the Republican press to ridi-

cule the statement and deny it, and these
orders .vere obeyed

Hanii-- Is one of those positive m-- who
arrive at conclusions slowly, but when thev
are reached they are not easily altered
He had determined to secure social dis-

tinction through the Cabinet, and had
found himself foiced to forego tnis in-

tention He revolved th? question about in
his mind, and after viewing it
In all its jilsases, finally concluded that it
would be better to be a Senator from
Ohio than to be a member of the Cabinet.
The etielal possibilities were equal, and the
SenaU-ila- l position might lust for an in-

definite period. He determined to havt
Senator Sherman's seat, and made known
his ambition to those who could best serve
him.

Senator Sherman was slated for Secre
taryof Prate as soon as the election returns
showed that Mr McKlnley had been elect
ed At the proper time Mr. Sherman was
informed of the honor the President desired
to confer on him, and he was asked to
accept the place in the Cabinet The Sen-
ator declined. Then certain arguments
were used to show Mr Sherman that he
was advanced in years; that Ohio was
anxious to have a younger man in the Sen-
ate, and that, with a certain opposition, the
Senator could not hope for another term
Be to also persuaded that; his experience
as chairman of the Senate Committee on
Foreign Affairs would be Invaluable to
the Administration in framing a Cuban
policy. Particular stress was put upon
the great aid he could render in this re-- "

3pect, and, finally, convinced that he could
be of great service In the Cabinet, Mr. Sher-
man consented to be Secretary of State

"What followed is n history. .Mr

Sherman entered the Cabinet, Forakerand
Buehneii were placated, and Hanna became
a Senator, but the diplomatic corresjKmd-enc- e

concerning Cuba was never given to
Mr. Sherman.

"While this correspondence was purely
routine. Assistant Secretary Rockhlll at-
tended to it, but when the time anived
for the Administration to settle upon- - a
new and firm policy, Mr. Rockhlll was
remoed aod Judge William R. Day was
appointed in his place. Judge Day his
for many years been the personal friend
of Mr. McKlnley. To the new Assistant
Secretary of State was transferred all
Cuban diplomatic matters Secretary Sher-
man has been, since the induction in office
of Judge Day, kept in almost total Ig-

norance of Cuban affairs. Today lie knows
less aliout the Cuban situation than the
average newspaper correspondent, and the
greater portion of the Information he re-

ceives comes through the press.
It i6 true that when Cuba is discjissed

at the Cabinet Mr. Sherman Is present,
but it is also true that at no meeting of the
Cabinet has any proposed action been
generally talked about, and discussion has
been upon events that have transpired
"When Cuban propositions are discussed
the President sees Judge Day alone, and
Judge Dayieat present the only man living
who really and actually knows the inten-
tion of the Piesident regarding the future
of Cuba.

Secretary Slieiman feels the position he
has been forced in keenly. He realizes
lhatheis Secretary of State in name only,

nd that about all that is important that
can do Is to sign lis name as Secretary
to state papers.
' Mr. Sherman has been Informed that the
Administiation has him of the Cu-

ban diplomatic work because of his
ycais and a fear of overtaxing his

not very robust strength, and the Secretary
has been foiced to accept this explanation
of existing conditions; but that Is no as-
surance that he believes it. If it were not
Tor the approaching election in Oh'o and

e of the Administration to do all
in its power to secure the election of Sena-
tor Hanna by the next legislature, Mr
fiherinact's resignation mlght"be asked foi
at any rtaj ; but to do this before the return
of Senator Hanna is assured would be
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ruinoUB to that astute politician's chances.
Depend upon it.aftcrthc Ohio Senatorshlp
Is settled, Mr. Sherman will he asked to
retire and Judge Day will be made

of State. Should Democrats this
fall elect a majority of the legislature Mr.
Sherman's forced retirement will be earlier

A HOME OF S.

Attempt to He Made to Explore a
T.ofty Tableland.

New York, June by a
couple or friends, Prof. "William Llbby,
jr , or rrinceton University, visited Bay-onn- e

yesterday afternoon to consult with
"William A. Eady, the expert kite-flyer- .,

concerning the use of the Eddy tailless
kite in an unique exploring expedition he
and a party of six expect to undertake.

Tho party expects to leave this city din-

ing the first week in July for Albuquerque,
N M., iu the vicinity of which rises from
the Alkali Plains to a height of more than
700 feet, a tableland of sandstone. The
top of this has never been explored by
white men, because the almost perpendic-
ular walls make its summit Inaccessinle
to even the most experienced mountain
climbers. For students of anthropology
this lonely tubleland possesses particular
Interest, because of a belief that it was
once the nome of a race.

Trof. Llbby will luivc the material for a
dozen of Mr Eddy's kites prepared. Tlwy
will bo constructed for use in the extremely
light winds pievalentin the v c nity cf the
tablelands He will ship the material w!.h
a mortar, cables and other equipments, for
the expedition If a cable can ba success
fully Milled over the Mesa's summit 'he
party w ill rig a cliair on the cubic, and
thus be able to ascend to the top of the
table land. Tl.cy beMevo they will dis
cover much or interest to students of
Aborglnal humanity.

AFTER KENTUCKY FASHION

J. Breckinridge Payne Perhaps Fa-

tally Wounds Percy Stackhouse.

He Objected to Fust Driving ami
Till. Caused the How Hotli

Highly Connected.

Lexington, Ky., June C A sensational
shooting took place iu this county about
noon today, in which J Breckiu ridge
Payne, a member of one of Kentucky's
most famous families, hliot and perhaps
fatally wounded Percy Stackhouse, the
we!l-x- n iwn driver and trainer of trotttng
horses.

Payne, whose property had been sold
to satisfy creditors, has been making the
residence of joung Stacktiouse's father,
Rev. T C. Stackhouse, a widely-know- n

Baptist preacher, his home for &eviral
months. Today he and Percy got in a
road-ca- rt and went after strawberries.
Payne objected to the fastdrivingot Stajk-hous- c

and the latter told him he co lid
walk.

Tills incensed Payne, and he knocked
Stackhouse's, hat off. They hud a wordy
war. which was renewed when they re-

turned to the Stackhouse residence. Payne
told Strtjkhouse that l.e hail be n in-

sulted, anU the latter retorted that he
could leave the place ir he did not like the
way lie had been treated. Payne drew bin
pistol, bat Stackhouse rushed on him be-

fore he hnd time to use it and held him
from behind. Payne managed to get I1I3

hiu right hand loose and fired four shots
over his shoulder One struck Stackhouse
in th left hip, shattering the boueandpro
ducing what may be a fatal wound. An-

other struck him in the left jaw and came
out at the back or his neck, making a
dangerous wound Another shot struck tho
bedstead, and the fourth went through the
door into a room where Miss Carrie Stack-hous- e

was dressing, falling at her feet.
Payne ran on to the porch and reloaded

his weapon, and was in the act of re-

entering tt-- room, when Miss Carrie ap-
peared and ordered him off the promises.
Payne left, surrendered to the authorities,
and was released on $250 bonds

Payne is closely related to the Breckin-
ridge, "Wickliffe, and Preston families, and
Col. "W. C. P. Breckinridge Ms been re-

tained for his defease.

A BOLD 15 ASH FOR LIBERTY.

Jack "Williams Defies Death to Es-en-

a Term in Prison.
Tucson, Ariz., June G. Jack "Williams,

a notorious EhjOTjer ,and gambler, made a
daring escape 'from the sheriff yesterday
by Jumping from the window of a swirtly
moving train while manacled hand and
foot.

Sherirf Scott AVhlte and deputy of
Tombstone were on their way to the Yuma
penitentiary with Williams and two Mex-

ican prisoners. 'Williams was going to serve
a ten years' sentence for holding up a faro
game at Bisbee. The train was stopped as
soon as possible, and the ofriccrs went In
pursuit, but the crook had disappeared.

LIQUOR IAN INDICTED.

Chnrged With Selline; Fake Ware-
house Recelptb.

Terry, Okl , June 0. S. Epstein, one
of the richest liquor men in the West, lias
been Sndirted hereon the charge of selling
take United States warehouse receipts. Ep-
stein is the president of the Phoenix
Mills Distributing Company, of Chicago.
He is n throughout the country.
A wan ant has been issued for his arrest.

The fake receipts are alleged to have been
sold to Lord Brook, an English nobleman,
v. ho formerly ran a large whlFky business
here.

DEATH OF GEN. GARNER.

He Faced Shot and Shell in More
Than Thirty Battles.

Ch'cago, June G. Gen. Green r. Garner,
one of the few surviving Illinois veterans
of the Mexican war and a veteran al.--o of
the civil war, died j'estcrday afternoon la
his eightieth year.

Gen. Gainer participated In thirty or more
of the great battles of the two wars and
was wounded at the storming of Ohepul-tepe-c.

A Fatal Bath.
Annapolis, Md., Juuc.6. J. T. Johnson,

aged twenty-on- e years, astudent of St.
John's College, was drowned today whtle
bathing in College Creek. He was a member
of the junior clas and resided near La
Plata, in Charles county.
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11 "DIVINE HEALER" DEAD

Tlio Body of Schlatter Found in

the Mountains of Mexico.

HIS WONDERFUL POWER

Cured Hundreds, of People by Touch-
ing the Afflicted With Hi Hands.
Once Fiinted for Forty Days 1&

Supposed to Have Died Through
Self-Impos- Starvation.

El Paso, Texas, June 6. -- A week ago
last Friday two American prospectors

found in the foothills of the Sierra Madre
Mountains, on the Tuctos Verdas Itiver.
thirty-fiv- e miles southwest of Casa Grande,
In the Slate of Chihuahua, all that icmains
of Francis Schlatter, the "divine healer,"
who a year ago was the subject of much

wonderment throughout the "Western
States, particularly in the Southwest. The
prospectors' attention was attracted to
his camp by their espying a saddle astride
a limb iu a dead tree, high up in a gorge
through which the river runs. His skeleton
was found stretched out on u blanket close
up to the tree.

His body was bleached white. Piled up
alongside the trunk of the tree were&addU,
bags, a large memorandum book, a pack-
age of letters bound by a rotten rubber
band, some blankets, and six suits of un
derwear A Bible and a canteen were
alongside the pile, and the canteen was
half fall of water. His saddle ropes and
some extra clothing were directly over
the skeleton on a limb of the tree. In a
knothole in the tree were found needles,
thread, buttons, etc. In the inside cover
of the Bible was inscribed the name,
'Francis Schlatter." There were no signs
of violence, and the prospectors believe
that Schlatter died of starva-
tion.

The jefe politico at Casa Grande was
notified May 30, and on June 2 the skele-
ton and effects were brought to that
village, where the authorities hold them,
awaiting a claimant.

Casa Grande is situated .fifteen miles
from the present terminal of theRloGran le.
Sierra Madre and Pacific Itailroad, a new
line, for the past year under construction
from this city to Casa Grande.

Americans at Casa Grande examined the
letters and other facts and pronounced
them undoubtedly those of Schlatter. An
Indian Informed the authorities that some
mouths ago he came upon a gray horse In
the neighborhood where the camp was
found. The horse was hobbled. A Mor-
mon cowboy stated that during the
of Novomber last Schlatter rode up to his
camp, fifty miles west of Casa Grande, on
a gray horse. He was unarmed, and
carried no provisions or cooking utensils.
He refused to eat anything, and said he
was fasting. The cowboy stated that his
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visitor seemed kt range and preoccupied,
and during the few hour m nis camp cur-i-

the cowboy's horrid of asweluug on the
back and forelegs by- rubbing his hand.s
over them. He Idenilried Jhe saddle at
Casa Grande as that of his visitor

Schlatter three years agJ was a, shoe
cobbler in Denver, and earnol a precarious
living at his trade. He bpgaa to hear
"silent voices," ab he saldaud in obed-
ience to their commands gave away his
tools and began a pilgriuiatee toward the
Pacific coast. He was several times ar
rested as a vagrant and thrpwn into jail.
He footed the entire distancd, and return-
ed to Now Mexico, where he' was heard of
among t'ie Indians as. the Messiah m the
early part of last j'ear dfr.Albuqucrque.

The newspaper leportera discovered him
being fo.lo ved "by mobs. of Indians, among
whom hecured the sickand blind by touch-

ing theatrileted with hJVhands Defatt-
ed Tor forty days, IfiSortng continuously,
and went to Denver, where he was besieged
by Immense throngs of people rrom ail
parts of the country He suddenly disap-

peared from there wtien sonie fakers were
anested foi selling handkerchiefs blesed
by him, against whom he was summ-uie-

as a witness
He was soon afterward found in New

Mexico, traveling through "the most un-

inhabited part, going southward
He waslastseenby,ebwboysnear Lords-bur- g

nine months agb.jjoiug toward the
Mcxleau lino. it

RAIDED

A Party Carry a "Sulcm
" 'by Assault.

"Willets Point, l' I. ,June 6. A party or
soldiers of Battery B,' of-th- Firth United
States Artillery, who are encamped here,
made a raid last night on a tavern kept
by Joseph Winters, near the entrance to
the poai. Two of tho offenders weie ar-

reted and aie now under guard in .he
artillery camp awaiting trial.

"Winter" says a dozen oi more soldiers
were engaged in the raid.

The prisoners are Jomi Condfey and C.
Mason, both privates.

Batteries B and C, of the Fifth Artillery,
arri'.ed here several days ago for the pur-po- -e

of piacticing with the heavy guns i f
the fort. The visiting aitillerymen are
permitted to leave the post.

ANCIENT CHINESE EXPLORERS.

Evidence That They Landed in Mot-ic-o

Twenty Centuries Ago.
Hcrmoalllb, Mexico, June 6. The rock

recently discovered In the mountains or the
Magdalcna district, State of Sonora, which
is covoied with Chinese inscriptions, hus
Just been visited by Sen Yuep, a

Chinamanof GuayrSaa. Hestates
that the Inscriptions are Chinese, hut that
they are somewhat Indistinct. Be made
a copy of them, and translated sufficient
of the lines to show that the writing was
inscribed on the rock twenty centuries ago

Sen Yuep says that In the history of
China there Is a tradition that an exploring
expedition landed on the western coast of
what Is now Mexico over twenty centuries
ago.
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The Qneeii Regent Decides to

Continue II im in Office.

WEYLER TO REMAIN IN CUBA

Her Action a Surprise to the Lib-

erals, Who Advised. Strongly
A ii J nst the Retention of the
Captain General They Have De-

cided to Acquiesce in the Action.

Madrid, June G After conferences with
the leaders of all the politieal parties, the
Qui'cn Ttegent urged Prime Minister Cano-va- s

del Castillo to withdraw his resigna-

tion, and he has done so.
The Queen Regent also consulted with

Marshals Lopez, Domiiiguez und Blanco,
who concurred with Marshal Martinez Cam-
pos against continuing Captain General
"Weyler-i- n ofNce to direct the execution of
reforms in Cuba.

Subsequently the Queen Regent sum-
moned Senor Canovas and formally in-

formed him of her intention to continue
him in office, together with the members
of his cabinet who resigned with him, in-

cluding the Duke of Tetuan, whose alter-
cation with Senor Comas was one of the
principal causes that led to the crisis

The cabinet held a meeting this after-
noon, after which it was announced that
the governmentdid notintendtomakeany
change In the command in Cuba.

The Conservatives are delighted w-t-

the result of the crisis while the opposition
are astonished and displeased.

Senor Sugasta, the head of the Liberal
party, advised the Queeu Regent to recall
Capt. Gen. "Weylcr and to adopt a very
liberal policy in regard to Cuba. Neverthe-
less, the Liberal leaders bow to tho de-

cision of the Queen Regent.

FIREMEN LOSE THEIR LIVLS.

Three Caught by n Failing Wall at
n San Francisco Blaze.

San Franc!..co, June 6 A fire occ irred
at noon today in the Standard BNcuit
Company's works, at No- - 830 Folsom street,
which resulted in the death of three fire-

men.
John Moholy.of the chemical engine, was

caught by falling bricks and called for help
Frank Kelly and James Balllnan rushed

to his aid, when the whole wall fell upon
them, crushing them almost beyondtecog-nitio- n.

The loss on the building was $50,000
and on stock $25,000.

Killed His Wife and Then Himself.
Manitowoc, "Wis., Juno 6. Peter Plucker-man-

a farmer living in Mlshlcutt, this
county, shot aud killed his wife this after-
noon, while she was at work in the
kitchen, and then walked out of the hoube
and shot himself. Family troubles caused
the crime. Both were over sixty years
old.
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DIAMOND FIELDS IN MEXICO.

A Catholic Priest Discovers Some
of the Precious Stones.

Mexico City, June G. The diamond fields
have been reopened in the mountains of the
States or Guerrero and Oaxaca. In 1822
some Indians fiom Tixtlu brought to Gen
Guerro several specimens of what they
called "crystal chips," and he, after hav-

ing examined the stones, found that they
were diamonds Mineralogists who ex-

amined the stones reported them of fine
quality and similar to those of India.
Later, traces of the deposits were lost.

Recently FatherCahallero, of Oaxaca.waa
tent out to explore certain regions In
Oaxaca by the archbishop or Oaxaca, who
has a collection of Mexican emeralds, and
iu whose opinion the diamond fields ex-

isted In Oaxaca or in Guerrero. Father
Caballero has been very successful In his
search, as he has set some fine specimens
of stones to this city.

A MINE OF "URANIUM.

Important Discovery Made by a
German in South Dakota.

Dcadwood, S. D., June 6. During the
past ten years an oldGermannamed"Cout"
Davier has been at workoa asetor claim
near this city, developing, as he claimed,
a mine of uranium He has in thia time
sent samples or the ore to nearly every
mill in the United States and many In
Europe ror the purpose or satisfying him-se- ir

that the metal was uranium. Now he
has received a report verifying his expecta-
tions.

The metal is extremely scarce, not being
found in any other part of the American
continent and in but one place In Ger-
many There are no mills in the United
States that can properly reduce the ore

HELP FOR NSW YORi&JEWS

Draft for $400,000 Received

From Baroness de Hirscli.

The Fir- -t Installment of n Mlllloti-- .
Dollar Gift to Relieve the

liastSIde Hebrews.

New i'ork, June G During this week

the trustees of the Baroness de Hirsch
charity fund for the betterment of poor

Jews on the East Side expect to con-men-

active work In the distribution of

the money. A draft for $400,000 v. as re-

ceived last "Wednesday by Myer S. Isaacs,
president of the fund. The draft comprises
money to be devoted to two distinctob.ect--
Of it $230,000 will be expended iu an of

fort to thin out the crowded tenement dis-

trict in the lower East Side and raise the
standard of living of the unfortunates
'The other $150,000 wiligotowardtheerec
tion and endowment of a manual train-
ing school for Rus-ia- n and Roumani.M
Jews. The "first task will be the selection
of a site for the school building. The trus
tees will decide this matter next "Wedne-
sday or Thursday, and will then let con-

tracts for a $90,000 building.
The di.i osition of the $2fi0,000 fund is

going to require time Need of it is press-

ing, J.ut the manner in which it shall he
expended to obtain the beat results is u
pioblem vet to be solved.

"The $250,000," said Mr. Isaacs today,
"Is the first installment of a $1,000,000
fund winch the Paroness de Hirsch intends
giving to help miieve the congested tene-

ment district "We hope to husband our
resources as much as possible and make
the fund interest-bearin- g to a certain ex-

tent, although necessarily the greater part
of it will be spent outright. When ths
first installment is expended, we have only
to notify the baroness as to our needs, ami
she will forward money as it is required

NEBRASKA'S MISSING FUNDS.

Efforts. Boing Made to Recover Some
of the Money.

Lincoln, Neb , June G. Attorney General
Smythe has served notice on defaulting
Treasurer Bartley to bring into court it
Omaha on Tuesday the various checks
with tthich he drew money out of the
Omaha National Bank In April and Decern
ber lat year It was during this period,
it is thought, that Bartley did most of his
stealing, and the attorney general thinks
he cannot only discover the" defaulter's
methods, but probably reeovexjjsome "of
the stolen funds -

The authorities have reason to believe
that much of the money is on deposit in
Chicago banks to the pergonal credit of
Bartley, or some of his friends. The at
torney-gener- will bring suit to recover the
funds on tre ground that it Is stolen
money. If the persons holding the money
refuse to surrender It be will proceed
apainst them under the Nebraska law,
wnich declares thoe guilty of embezzle-
ment who borrow or accept money em-

bezzled from the public funds.
It is no secret that some of the stolen

money is on deposit to Bartley's personal
credit in State banks of Nebraska.

DAMAGE BY A WATERSPOUT.

Many Lives Lost in a Flood In
France.

Paris, June 0. A terrible disaster caused
by a waterspout has occurred in the east-
ern p.irt of the Department of Isere, and
it is feared theie has been considerable
loss of lire. The waterspout broke in the
vicinity of the river Merge, causing that
stream to burst its banks and Inundate
the adjoining country. A number of per-

sons werecaughtin the flood and drowned
and their bodies were swept away by the
rushing waters A large numberor houses
and workshops were flooded and the
foundations of a church were undermined
and the structure collapsed The bed if
the railway running near the river was
washed outin several places and all traffic
on the Hue was blocked. The growing
crops suffered severely. The damage
done will amount to millions of francs.

A CHINESE INVASION.

Mongolians Trying to Get Into ThK
Country From Mexico.

Torrcon, Mexico, June car-

loads of Chinese have passed through hero
on the Mexican Central and the Mexican
International Railroads during the past
few weeks, aud It is believed that they
are to be passed over Into thi United States
at some point on the Rio Grande- - V.'hen
these large shipments of Chinese toward
the North began the federal authorities
were notified, oad two Government de-

tectives arrivC'i here n few days ago from
San Francisco to watch their movements.
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TRUST FIGHTS FOR DELAY

Trying to Have the Sugar Sched-

ule Held Back.

DEMOCRATS DEMAND ACTION

The Republican Managers Plunniiur
to Bring in a Substitute 'After
the Tariff Bill Is Completed.
Tobacco Schedule to Be Passed
Over Austria's Protest Ignored.

Before the present week is forty-eigh- t

hours old the Republican managers of the
tariff bill will be in a quandary on the
sugar schedule. The Democrats are insist-

ing that it be taken up In regular order
and disposed or, and the Republicans want
it left over until after the hill has been
practically completed. This is due to a
hope that If this is done, and the hour for
the final vote is at baud, the chances fur
the adoption of a schedule giving the
trut practically what it wants will be
much better than if the fight wars begun

when the members are still fresh and will-
ing and ready to pour hot shot into the
opposition.

Mr. Aldrich Is still ill. There Is an
impression in some quarters that the dis-

tinguished Senator from Rhode Island, who
construCed the sugar schedule and the
major part of the whole bill, Is playing
"possum" on tne Senate, but this is" un-

just to Mr. Aldrich He has worked hard
and is ratigued from the result of his
arduous task, and needs rest. It It proo-ah- le

that he will not return to the Senato
before rne latter part of the week and the
sugar schedule will hardly be taken up
before his return.

If the wood Mhedule Is completed and
sugar ia once passed it will be a compar-
atively easy matter to permit it to renvnn
unacted upon until such time as the Re-

publicans are willing to take it up. Mein-tim- e,

every effort Is being made to con-

struct a substitute that will give the trust
what it demands and yet remove the sus-

picion that clings to the present provWn.
If this can b done this week there will
be no further delay in iousidering the
schedule

There is little credence placed In the
statement that certain Republicans win
refuse to Mipport the present schedule,
whatever the caucus may decide. Repul-Hoa- ns

are not in the habit of actingin this
fashion There may he a great deal t
quarreling in the caucus but the forQea
are so well held in hand that whatever
the caucus decrees will he carried out to
tne letter, and whatever schedule secur3
the sanction of the committee and tho
caucus will receive the solid vote of tho
Republicans. This can be stated upon
the authority of the steering committee,
which ha this matter In hand.

The tobacco people want that schedulo
passed over, aud this will doubtless be
dne. An effort is being made to

an increase on Sumatra leaf tobaco,
and as the new schedule has not yet hwn
agreed upon, it is tacitly understood shac
when tobacco Is reached the schedule Is
to he passed temporarily.

Thus, it will be seen, the Senate wilt
soon reach the agricultural schedule, upon
which there will be a great deal of dis-

cussion. The Senators from Nebraska and
Kansas will make a determined effort to
nave the duty on chicory root incrrtiseiL
Tbe House fixed it at three cents and the
Senate reduced it to two jnts a pound.
Chicory is used almost entirely In making
imitation cofree and In adulterating
corfee The root is raised largely in the
two States mentioned, and is developing
into snmcthinc or an industry. Hence the
demand or the Senators formore protection.
The regular strucgle over the duties on
fish will lead to debate in which the New
England Senators can scarcely keep out.
California fruitb has always led to a pro-
tracted discussion, but this time th3
Pacific coast people, owing to the conces-
sions made to Mr. Jones, have been v II

taken care of on oranges and lemons
Zante cuirants, which have always b2n
a tiouble breeder, will probably come to
the front once more In the sains capacity.

The soap men will antagonize the plac-
ing of a duty of one cent a pound on
tallow, which has hitherto been on the
free list. It is one of the raw materials
of the soap manufacturers and the duty
means quite an Item to them.

"With the exception of a quiet discussion
In the cloak-room- s, the protest against the
sugar schedule filed by the Austrian nt

will be ignored. Coming from a
country like Austria, however, such a pro-

test immediately arouses resentment.
In rhc last ten years the United States

has purchased of Austrian products 0.

Vnd In the same period Austin,
purchased from the United States Mer-
chandise to the value of $11,106,000,
s&owing a balance in favor of Austria in
that period of $73,401,000.

For Austria to protest against our do-

mestic legislation. In the way of tarirr
rates under such circumstances is conslit-cre- d

by Senators as gross Impertinence.
And the protest will never be given a
moment's consideration by the Finance
Committee.

The same course will be taken with
some other protests. The veiled threat of
the Brazilian minister in his speech at
the ornlng of the Commercial Museuma
In Philadelphia the other day has attract-
ed considerable attention here with no
very favorable comment for the minister.

Trade relations between the United
States and Brazil are even on a more un-

equal footing than with Austria For tho
year 180G the imports from Brazil aggre-
gated $71,060,046, of which aggregate
only $2,782,045 paid any duty wiiatever.
The vast aggregate of $67,277,998 came
in without paying this country on penny
of duty or revenue

On the other hand, Brazil purchased
from the United States merchandise to
the value or only $14,222,93 i, and on that
merchandise duty was collected from
nearly every dollar's worth

PUT A BULLET IN HIS HKAHT.

Wenlth "Without Health "Was Worth-
less to Roger W. Keep.

Lockport, N Y , Jmie 6. Roger W Keep,
a Yale man, thirty-on- e years old, worth
$200,000, killed himself today by putting
a bullet through his heart. He was a son
of the late CharlC3 Keep, Lockport's wealth-
iest citizen. Young Keep had been in poor
health for sometime, and had Just returned
from Florida unimproved. He was a deep
student, and undermined his health by
istudy at college.

12-In- Boards, 1 Cent n Foot.
Frunk Llbbey & Co., 6th st. and N. Y. ave.


